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Abstract

The developmental genetics of reproductive structure control in maize must consider

both the staminate florets of the tassel and the pistillate florets of the ear synflores-

cences. Pistil abortion takes place in the tassel florets, and stamen arrest is affected

in ear florets to give rise to the monoecious nature of maize. Gibberellin

(GA) deficiency results in increased tillering, a dwarfed plant syndrome, and the

retention of anthers in the ear florets of maize. The silkless1 mutant results in sup-

pression of silks in the ear. We demonstrate in this study that jasmonic acid (JA) and

GA act independently and show additive phenotypes resulting in androecious

dwarf1;silkless1 double mutant plants. The persistence of pistils in the tassel can be

induced by multiple mechanisms, including JA deficiency, GA excess, genetic control

of floral determinacy, and organ identity. The silkless1 mutant can suppress both silks

in the ear and the silks in the tassel of JA-deficient and AP2 transcription factor tas-

selseed mutants. We previously demonstrated that GA production was required for

brassinosteroid (BR) deficiency to affect persistence of pistils in the tassel. We find

that BR deficiency affects pistil persistence by an independent mechanism from the

silkless1 mutant and JA pathway. The silkless1 mutant did not prevent the formation

of pistils in the tassel by nana plant2 in double mutants. In addition, we demonstrate

that there is more to the silkless1 mutant than just a suppression of pistil growth. We

document novel phenotypes of silkless1 mutants including weakly penetrant ear fas-

ciation and anther persistence in the ear florets. Thus, the JA/AP2 mechanism of pis-

til retention in the tassel and silk growth in the ear are similarly sensitive to loss of

the SILKLESS1 protein, while the BR/GA mechanism is not.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

In the maize reproductive structures, two complex inflorescences give

rise to an iteratively branched structure that ultimate terminates in

pairs of florets. In the tassel, both florets of each pair are retained, but

all pistils abort mid-development, resulting in staminate flowers at

maturity. In the ear, only the upper floret of each pair is retained, and

stamen development arrests mid-development, resulting in pistillate

flowers. In maize flowers, silks are a long structure that grow from pis-

tils and contain transmitting tracts and stigmata. These are character-

istic of the ear florets but can be induced in the tassel if the process

of pistil abortion is suppressed (Dellaporta & Calderon-Urrea, 1993;
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Irish, 1996; Irish & Nelson, 1989). When this persistence of pistils in

the tassel results in seed production, the phenotype is referred to as

“tasselseed.” The persistence of pistils in the tassel can occur due to a

suppression of abortion without subsequent development, as occurs

in grassy tillers1 (gt1) (Whipple et al., 2011) and enhanced by some

ramosa3 mutants (Klein et al., 2022), or can result in silk and even

seed development in the tassel, as seen in tasselseed (ts) mutants

(Acosta et al., 2009; Delong et al., 1993), BR-deficient dwarfs (Best

et al., 2016; Hartwig et al., 2011; Makarevitch et al., 2012), JA defi-

cient mutants (Yan et al., 2012), and the application of exogenous GA

(Nickerson, 1959, 1960).

It has been nearly a century since gibberellin was first isolated

(Kurosawa, 1926) and two centuries since it was first described in a

dictated agronomy book by Koinishi; see discussion in (Stowe &

Yamaki, 1959). Within a few years of its structural solution (Cross

et al., 1961) and synthesis (Stowe & Yamaki, 1959), bioactive GA were

applied to maize tassels and discovered to result in pistil retention in

the tassel florets (Nickerson, 1959). Two dwarf mutants, nana plant1

(na1) and na2, that retained pistils in their tassel florets were first

identified in 1922 by Hutchison (Hutchison, 1922) and 1924 by Suttle

(Suttle, 1924). These were later determined to be mutants in two

steps in brassinosteroid biosynthesis (Best et al., 2016; Hartwig

et al., 2011). We subsequently demonstrated that the retention of pis-

til phenotype of these mutants required GA by a combination of

genetic and biochemical approaches (Best et al., 2016, 2017). Thus,

these two hormones act in a concerted manner as a pathway affecting

pistil development in the tassel. In addition to affecting floral organ

retention in the tassel, reduced GA results in retention of anthers in

ear florets (Evans & Poethig, 1995). As a result, some of the genes

defined by mutants affecting steps in the GA pathway have been

named anther ear in maize (anther ear1 (an1), an2) (Bensen

et al., 1995; Emerson & Emerson, 1922; Phinney, 1956), but this phe-

notype is more widely distributed and affected by all GA-deficient

and insensitive dwarf mutants of maize (dwarf1 (d1), d3, d5, D8, and

D9) (Chen et al., 2014; Fu et al., 2016; Fujioka et al., 1988; Winkler &

Freeling, 1994; Winkler & Helentjaris, 1995).

Persistence of pistils in tassel florets had been discovered as a

mutant phenotype among the morphological mutants originally described

by Emerson (1920), the first two of which were called ts1 and ts2. These

are not affected in GA production or BR production, and despite the

name of these mutants, they alter more than the tassel florets. Both

mutants affect the retention of pistils in the tassel florets, resulting in silk

in the tassel and occasional seed formation on tassels. They also affect

development to maturity of the floret from the lower of the two florets

on the spikelet. This phenotype has been known since these mutants’

discovery and is described in the original paper where the tassel-like

retention of the lower floret of each spikelet on ears is referred to as the

“tassel ear” phenotype (Emerson, 1920). This has been observed in multi-

ple studies since then including a manuscript foundational to our under-

standing of the linkage map of maize (Emerson et al., 1935). Reversed

germ orientation and disorganized kernel rows on the dried ear, resulting

from a retention of the lower floret, is also a feature of ts4, Ts5, and Ts6

(aka Reversed germ orientation2/Indeterminant Spikelet1) (Chuck

et al., 2007; Irish, 1997; Irish et al., 1994; Lunde et al., 2019; Wang

et al., 2020). Of these genes, ts1, ts2, and ts5 have been cloned and

determined to function in the JA pathway by having lower JA levels

(Acosta et al., 2009; Delong et al., 1993; Lunde et al., 2019; Wang

et al., 2020). The other two, ts4 and Ts6 (also known as indeterminate

spikelet), are caused by a loss of microRNA 172e and a dominant mutant

of one of its targets, which has an altered target site, respectively (Chuck

et al., 2007). The mutants currently named as ts mutants in maize have a

cohesive set of phenotypes. All of these mutants are relatively normal in

height, display silk in the tassel floret, and retain florets in the ear spike-

lets, suggesting that the AP2 transcription factor and JA hormone are

working in a similar pathway to manipulate floral organ determinacy. In

addition to this set of cohesive phenotypes, ts4 and Ts6 mutants also

have an indeterminate spikelet phenotype.

Attempts have been made to reconcile the ts group of mutants with

the GA pathway. In a tour de force of double mutants (Irish et al., 1994),

the interaction between GA deficiency and ts mutants ts1, ts2, ts4, and

Ts5 was tested. In all cases, the GA-deficient dwarf phenotypes were

additive with the tsmutant phenotypes indicating no interaction between

these two pathways. This demonstrated that the JA and GA pathways

act independently to alter the floral organ complements retained in the

mature tassel and ear florets. Likewise, JA acts independently of GA to

affect continued development of the lower floret in the ear.

The silkless1 (sk1) mutants, which lack pistils in ear florets, identified

another gene in the JA biosynthetic pathway, encoding a glycosyltrans-

ferase. The biochemical function of this enzyme is yet unknown, but

sk1 mutants have high JA and overexpression of SK1 resulted in low JA

and retention of silk in the tassel (Hayward et al., 2016; Zhao

et al., 2018). Double mutants between sk1 and the ts mutants demon-

strated that sk1 is epistatic to the tsmutants and suppressed the forma-

tion of silk in the tassel (Irish et al., 1994). It is unknown if sk1 acts

upstream of the JA pathway in which case it might also be epistatic to

the pistil retention phenotype in the BR biosynthetic mutants or inhibit

the response of the tassel florets to GA. However, sk1 does not sup-

press the pistil development in the ear florets of the ts2 mutant.

We explore whether the JA pathway and BR/GA pathways inter-

sect via a series of double mutants of maize. We find no evidence for

interaction between sk1 and the GA and BR pathways confirming that

GA and JA act independently on pistil retention in the maize tassel

and ear florets. BR appears to be acting on these phenotypes exclu-

sively via GA and does not interact with or potentiate JA effects on

tassel development. In addition, we demonstrate that sk1 mutants

result in ear fasciation and mild anther ear, demonstrating heretofore

unappreciated roles for this UDP-glucuronosyltransferase, and possi-

bly JA, in meristem regulation and anther arrest in the ear florets.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Plant material

The sk1 mutant seeds were obtained from the Maize Genetics Coop-

eration Stock Center as stock 214J (Hayward et al., 2016). The d1
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mutant was obtained from the Carolina Biological Supply Company.

The na2 mutant was obtained from the Maize Genetics Cooperation

Stock Center as stock 506 G (na2-1) (Best et al., 2016). The ts1

mutant was obtained from the Maize Genetics Cooperation Stock

Center as stock 217A (Acosta et al., 2009). The ts2 mutant was

obtained from the Maize Genetics Cooperation Stock Center as stock

106E (Delong et al., 1993). All mutant stocks were backcrossed to

B73 at least two times before making F1 crosses between mutant

combinations.

2.2 | Plant growth conditions and phenotyping

F2 segregating double mutant plants were phenotyped under stan-

dard field conditions as managed by the Purdue Agronomy Center for

Research and Education farm in the summer of 2015. Replicates of

the F2 plants were grown in the summer of 2016 to confirm prior

observations. Phenotypes were assessed and photographs were taken

at maturity. Segregation ratios for phenotypes were assessed by chi-

squared analysis when each category was n > 5 or by Fisher’s exact

tests when any category was n < 5. Comparison of phenotype pene-

trance was also tested by Fisher’s exact tests.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | The gibberellin and the jasmonic acid
pathway defined by silkless1 act independently to
control reproductive development

Reduced JA or excess GA can result in persistence of pistils in the tas-

sel (Acosta et al., 2009; Nickerson, 1959). Based on prior experiments,

reduced JA levels also results in pistil persistence in the ear

(Emerson, 1920). Reduced GA results in persistence of anthers in both

ear florets (Chen et al., 2014). Based on prior experiments, JA and GA

effects appear unrelated and additive phenotypes for persistence of

pistils in the tassel have been observed in ts;d1 double mutants (Irish

et al., 1994), indicating that GA is not required for JA deficiency to

result in persistence of pistils in the tassel. The sk1 gene encodes a

UDP-glycosyltransferase that regulates endogenous jasmonic acid

levels (Hayward et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2018). The sk1 gene is pre-

dicted to encode an enzyme responsible for inactivating JA via conju-

gation. Knockout mutants of sk1 results in an absence of pistils in the

normally pistillate ears and high levels of JA. Overexpression of SK1

results in persistence of pistils in the tassel, development of pistils in

the ear, and low levels of JA (Hayward et al., 2016). Reduction of GA

levels, on the other hand, results in severely dwarf plants, outgrowth

of tillers, and anther development in the ear (Emerson &

Emerson, 1922). This results in the upper floret producing a perfect

flower and the lower floret, resulting in an androecious flower. Thus,

GA-deficient mutants of maize are andromonoecious, unlike the nor-

mal maize plant’s monoecious habit.

To test the interaction between reduction of GA and excess of

JA, we constructed double mutants between d1 and sk1. The single

d1 mutants were dwarf, tillered, and had developed anthers in the ear

florets (Figure 1a). The single sk1 mutants failed to develop silks in the

ear (Figure 2b). In addition to the previous role in silk growth, sk1

mutants also displayed some anther persistence in the ear florets, sim-

ilar to a reduction in GA signaling (Figure S1a–e and Table 1). Anther

ear was visible in five of the 116 sk1 single mutant plants, which was

significantly different from the complete lack in normal ears (Fisher’s

exact test p value < .001; anther ear; normal; sk1 5:111; WT 0:326).

Remarkably, three of the five sk1 ears that displayed anther ear were

also fasciated (Figure S1c–e). This fasciation was not solely a feature

of sk1 ears that displayed anther ear and was also found on numerous

sk1 ears (Figure S2a,b). Thus, in addition to suppressing pistil growth,

sk1 also displayed weakly penetrant anther ear and ear fasciation phe-

notypes demonstrating previously unknown roles for JA in ear and

anther development. Double mutants between d1 and sk1 were

completely additive, resulting in dwarf plants with normal tassel

F I G U R E 1 Morphological features of d1 and d1;sk1 double
mutants. (a) Mature d1 mutant and (b) d1;sk1 double mutant. (a,b)
Scale bar indicates 20 cm.

F I G U R E 2 Mature ears of d5, sk1, and d5/sk1 mutants.
(a) Mature d1 ear, (b) sk1 ear, and (c,d) d1;sk1 ears. (a–d) Red arrows
point to anthers. Scale bar indicates 2 cm.
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florets, tiller outgrowth, and ears with staminate florets with no pistil

development (Figures 1b and 2c,d and Table 1). This converted maize

into an androecious plant as both inflorescences only produced stami-

nate flowers. This demonstrates a simple path to transform both

maize inflorescences to produce an androecious maize plant with two

recessive alleles.

3.2 | Brassinosteroids act independent of the
silkless1 pathway to affect silk formation in maize
flowers

Loss of sk1 is sufficient to suppress persistence of pistils in the tassel

of JA-deficient recessive ts mutants (ts1 and ts2), which in turn

restore pistil production in sk1 ears (Irish et al., 1994; Jones, 1934).

The na2 single mutants exhibited a dwarf stature and a subset of flo-

rets retained pistils (Figure 3b). Double mutants of na2;sk1 were

dwarf and had pistils in the tassel, like na2 single mutants, but lacked

pistils in the ear, like sk1 single mutants (Figure 4c,e and Table 2).

Thus, sk1 was unable to suppress the persistence of pistils in the tas-

sel of na2;sk1 double mutants as pistils developed in a subset of tassel

florets just as was observed in na2 single mutants (Fisher’s exact test

p value = .456; persistence of pistils in the tassel; normal; na2 34:66;

na2;sk1 8:11). Thus, sk1 mutants cannot suppress the pistil develop-

ment in the tassel induced by a reduction in BR levels. This also dem-

onstrates that unlike in the tassel, a reduction in BR levels does not

induce pistil development in the ears of sk1 mutants. These results set

BR deficiency apart from the effects of Ts6, where sk1 completely

suppressed pistil production in the tassel of sk1;Ts6 double mutants

(Irish et al., 1994). This also sets BR deficiency apart from the JA defi-

ciency phenotypes of ts2, where sk1;ts2 double mutants partially sup-

press the ts2 phenotype in the tassel (Irish et al., 1994). Similarly, ts2,

but not BR deficiency (Figure 4c and Table 2), suppressed the sk1 phe-

notype in the ear (Irish et al., 1994). Thus, although the JA and BR

pathways both can affect pistil retention, they are not part of the

same floral organ retention pathway and have distinct genetic interac-

tions in both inflorescences.

3.3 | Reduction of brassinosteroids and the short-
chain dehydrogenase tasselseed2 independently
control maize development

Brassinosteroid-deficient mutants result in a dwarf phenotype with

mildly penetrant persistence of pistils in the tassel (Best et al., 2016).

The ts2 mutant does not affect plant height (Figure 5b) but results in

highly penetrant persistence of pistils in the tassel (Figure 6b). The ts2

gene encodes a putative alcohol dehydrogenase of unknown function

but application of JA suppresses the phenotype, suggesting that it

may be required for JA biosynthesis (Acosta et al., 2009). We con-

structed double mutants to test if ts2 and na2 displayed any genetic

interactions. As we have shown previously, na2 single mutants had

incomplete conversion of their tassel such that a subset of florets

retained their pistils and developed silks (Figure 6a and Table 3). All of

the ts2 single mutants had tassel florets that retained their pistils

(Figure 6b and Table 3). Double mutants of na2 and ts2 were additive,

resulting in plants with a dwarf stature similar to na2 (Figure 5c,d),

with highly penetrant persistence of pistils in the tassel, similar to ts2

(Figure 5b,d). Segregation ratios failed a chi-square analysis of 9:3:3:1

predominantly due to a low number of na2 single mutant plants. We

have repeatedly observed altered segregation ratios due to poor seed-

ling establishment of BR-deficient mutants under field conditions.

Taken together, no interaction was detected between na2 and ts2.

3.4 | Jasmonic acid and brassinosteroid
deficiencies independently control maize development

To further test for any interactions between JA and BR deficiency for

plant height and persistence of pistils in the tassel, double mutants

between the BR-deficient mutant na2 and the JA-deficient mutant ts1

were created. The ts1 mutants had no effect on plant height, and the

na2;ts1 double mutants stature was similar to the na2 single mutant

dwarfs (Figure 7a–d). The na2 single mutants had mildly penetrant

T AB L E 1 Effect of dwarf1 and silkless1 on mature phenotypes of ear florets in a d1/+;sk1/+ F2.

WT d1 sk1 d1;sk1

n 326 101 116 48

Plants with anther ear (%) 0 (0%) 101 (100%) 5 (4%) 48 (100%)

Plants with sk (%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 116 (100%) 48 (100%)

F I GU R E 3 Morphological features of normal, na2, and na2;sk1
mutants. (a) Mature normal plant, (b) na2 single mutant, and (c) na2;
sk1 double mutant. (a–c) Scale bar indicates 20 cm.
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persistence of pistils in the tassel affecting 58% of single mutant tas-

sels primarily at the base of the main rachis and base of tassel

branches (Figure 8a and Table 4). The variable penetrance of na2-1

for persistence of pistils in the tassel is visible in comparisons between

Tables 2–4 as a lower percentage of na2 single mutants exhibited per-

sistence of pistils in the tassel in the cross to sk1 (Table 2) as com-

pared with the na2 single mutants in the ts1 (Table 4) and ts2

populations (Table 3). One hundred percent of ts1 single mutants

exhibited high penetrance of persistence of pistils in the tassel with

suppression of anther development (Figure 8b and Table 4). Double

mutants between na2 and ts1 also exhibited a high penetrance of per-

sistence of pistils in the tassel with suppression of anther develop-

ment, like the more severe ts1 single mutants. There were an over

representation of wild-type (WT) and double mutant plants within the

population that resulted in a failed chi-test for segregation ratios.

Despite this, there is no evidence of an interaction between JA

and BR.

4 | DISCUSSION

Our results are consistent with the finding that GA excess and BR

deficiency form a single pathway affecting floral organ persistence

(Best et al., 2016, 2017), distinct from the JA pathway. We have sum-

marized the published genetic interactions affecting floral organ per-

sistence (specifically ts, sk, BR na, and GA d classes of mutants) in

maize in Table 5. The double mutants with sk1 and na2 also demon-

strate a separation between the BR and JA pathways with respect to

floral organ persistence and floral meristem persistence in maize

F I GU R E 4 Mature ears and tassels of
na2, sk1, and na2;sk1 mutants. (a) Mature
sk1 ear, (b) na2 ear, and (c) na2;sk1 double
mutant. (d) Mature tassel of na2 and
(e) na2;sk1 double mutant. (a–e) Scale bar
indicates 2 cm.

T AB L E 2 Effect of nana plant2 and silkless1 on mature phenotypes of florets in a na2/+;sk1/+ F2.

WT na2 sk1 na2;sk1

n 275 100 92 19

Plants with tasselseed (%) 0 (0%) 34 (34%) 0 (0%) 8 (42%)

Plants with silkless (%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 92(100%) 19(100%)

F I GU R E 5 Morphological features of normal, ts2, na2, and na2;
ts2 mutants. (a) Mature normal plant, (b) ts2 mutant, (c) na2 mutant,
and (d) na2/ts2 double mutant. (a–d) Scale bar indicate 20 cm.

F I GU R E 6 Mature tassels of na2, ts2, and na2;ts2 mutants.
(a) Mature na2 tassel, (b) ts2 tassel, and (c) na2;ts2 double mutant
tassel. (a–c) Scale bar indicates 2 cm.
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inflorescences. Prior suggestions that GAs are a pistil specific factor

that is involved in the retention of pistils in the JA and AP2 transcrip-

tion factor ts mutants (Dellaporta & Calderon-Urrea, 1994) are not

supported by the phenotypes of the double mutants. Further experi-

ments manipulating BR, GA, and JA levels through exogenous applica-

tion of these hormones to na, ts, and sk1 mutants remain as follow-up

experiments. Even though blocks in GA production, but not the JA

accumulating sk1, can suppress pistil retention in the BR mutants, it is

unknown if JA application to BR mutants can result in pistil retention

in BR mutant tassel florets. Likewise, it is unknown if excess GA appli-

cation can induce silk formation in the ears or tassels of sk1 mutants.

The ts2;sk1 double mutants display substantially less retention of

pistils in their tassel florets than ts2 single mutants (Table 5) (Irish

et al., 1994). The reversed-germ orientation phenotype in the ear,

however, is not sk1 dependent (Irish et al., 1994). The suppression of

pistils in tassel florets of ts2;sk1 double mutants contrasts with an

earlier anecdote from D.F. Jones (Jones, 1934) claiming “when homo-

zygous tasselseed2 and silkless are together in the same individual the

silkless gene has no apparent effect,” given the clear images in Irish

et al., 1994 we think this claim by D.F. Jones is in error.

The sk1 mutant is unique among the JA affecting mutants in that

it raises JA levels (Hayward et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2018). Reduction

of JA production results in more than just pistil retention in the tassel

florets but also affects continued development of the lower floret on

the lower branch in the ear spikelet. Likewise, sk1 mutants were

affected by more than just the loss of silk in the ear. We noticed ear

fasciation in a subset of sk1 ears (Figures S1c–e and S2a,b). In other

mutants, this phenotype results from meristem over proliferation (Du

et al., 2021; Pautler et al., 2015; Taguchi-Shiobara et al., 2001). This

phenotype has not been previously mentioned in work on sk1

mutants. We think this owes to the phenotype arising infrequently

and being weakly penetrant as it was observed in both the d1 and na2

F2 populations. It is formally possible that there was a second muta-

tion segregating in the sk1 background and that this second mutation

caused fasciation in a sk1-dependent manner. In this context, it is

worth noting that some sk1 ears, including a subset of fasciated and

unfasciated ears, also exhibited florets with retained anthers. The

arrest of anther development in ear florets is associated with the

expression of the cell cycle inhibitor wee1 (Kim et al., 2007; Sun

et al., 1999). If cell cycle inhibition is abrogated in the sk1 mutants,

this might explain both the anther ear and fasciation phenotypes. Like

the retention of lower florets in ts mutants, it may be that the name

of the sk1 mutant has caused people to unnecessarily focus only on

pistils. A careful assessment of ear fasciation in the ts mutants remains

to be done to determine if this phenotype is limited to sk1 or also is

affected by the genetically interacting ts mutants. Meristem growth

control is also affected by the ts4 and ts6 mutants which exhibit ear

branching (Chuck et al., 2007; Irish, 1997), as does ramosa3, which

can also affect pistil retention in the tassel via an interaction with gt1

(Klein et al., 2022). Future experiments may clarify the relationships of

meristem growth control in the ear and pistil retention in the tassel.

What could JA and GA be influencing? Several mutants in MADS

box genes with roles in floral organ identity control pistil formation.

Tassels of mutants in the floral MADS box transcription factors

bearded ear1 produce pistils (Thompson et al., 2009), and silky1 results

in transformation of stamens into pistils and the retention of these

pistils in the tassel florets (Ambrose et al., 2000). As might be

expected for a mutant in miRNA processing, the fuzzy tassel mutant,

defective in a dicer-like homolog, also results in pistil-like floral organs

with stigmatic papillae (Thompson et al., 2014). Similarly, mutants in

the epigenetic regulators required to maintain repression6, encoding a

component of the small RNA pathway, and mediator of paramutation1,

T AB L E 3 Effect of nana plant2 and tasselseed2 on mature phenotypes of tassel florets in a na2/+;ts2/+ F2.

WT na2 ts2 na2;ts2

n 127 19 50 19

Plants with tasselseed (%) 0 (0%) 12 (63%) 50 (100%) 19 (100%)

F I GU R E 7 Morphological features of normal, ts1, na2, and na2;
ts1 mutants. (a) Mature normal plant, (b) ts1 mutant, (c) na2 mutant,
and (d) na2;ts1 double mutant. (a-d) Scale bar indicate 20 cm.

F I GU R E 8 Mature tassels of na2, ts1, and na2;ts1 mutants.
(a) Mature na2 tassel, (b) ts1 tassel, and (c) na2;ts1 double mutant
tassel. (a–c) Scale bar indicates 2 cm.
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encoding RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, similarly result in pistil

retention in the tassels indicating a requirement for these genes in

miRNA-regulated gene repression (Parkinson et al., 2007). One area

that needs clarification is the order of controls over floral organ per-

sistence. If the MADS box genes act upstream of either of these two

hormone transduction cascades, then biochemical experiments should

readily display sensitivity of mutant phenotypes. One MADS box

mutant that has been assessed for its interactions with JA is sterile tas-

sel silky ear1(sts1)/zmm16 (Bartlett et al., 2015). The sts1 mutant trans-

forms the identity of stamens into lodicules in the tassel. Double

mutants between sts1 and either ts1 or gt1 demonstrate that gt1 and

ts1 are required to abort pistils in the tassel florets but also that they

were negatively regulating pistil identity. This results in sterile tassel

florets in sts1 single mutants and a persistence of pistils in sts1;gt1

and sts1;ts1 double mutants. Interestingly sts1;ts1 double mutants

also exhibit a greater number of silks in ear and tassel florets than

either single mutant, consistent with our finding that JA affects both

florets similarly (Bartlett et al., 2015). A role for GA has yet to be

established in this pathway. If GA is an important player in the MADS

box sts1;gt1 and gt1;ra1 mutants, then uniconazole and paclobutrazol

should block the changes in pistil retention. If they are primarily

affected by the JA pathway, then JA application should inhibit silk

production in these mutants. If, however, the mutants affected by

mutations in MADS box transcription factors and their regulators are

downstream of these hormone pathways, exogenous applications of

pistil suppressing compounds (e.g., paclobutrazol or JA) should have

no effect on the floral organ persistence in these mutants. The fact

that the JA accumulating sk1 mutant can suppress the AP2 transcrip-

tion factor mutant Ts6 and its miRNA complement ts4 suggests that

these floral regulatory transcription factors are upstream of JA.

This work demonstrates that the persistent pistil phenotype of GA

excess induced by BR deficiency is separate and additive with the roles

of JA and the miR172/AP2 pathway. This integrates our understanding

of these pathways. Unlike the JA and miR172/AP2 pathways, sk1 could

not prevent silk production due to BR deficiency in the tassel.
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T AB L E 4 Effect of nana plant2 and tasselseed1 on mature phenotypes of tassel florets in a na2/+;ts1/+ F2.

WT na2 ts1 na2;ts1

n 323 64 70 37

Plants with tasselseed (%) 1 (0.3%) 37 (58%) 70 (100%) 37 (100%)

T AB L E 5 Summary of genetic interactions between mutants affecting reproductive development.

Double mutant Pistil retention tassel Floret retention ear Pistil retention ear Stamen retention ear Fasciated ear Reference

d1;sk1 n/a n/a Additive Additive Additive This study

na2;sk1 na2 epistatic n/a Additive n/a Additive This study

na2;ts1 Additive Additive n/a n/a n/a This study

na2;ts2 Additive Additive n/a n/a n/a This study

sk1;ts1 sk1 epistatic Additive Additive n/a ? Irish et al. (1994)

sk1;ts2 sk1 epistatic Additive Additive n/a ? Irish et al. (1994)

sk1;ts4 sk1 epistatic Additive Additive n/a ? Irish et al. (1994)

sk1;Ts5 sk1 epistatic Additive Additive n/a ? Irish et al. (1994)

na2;d5 d5 epistatic n/a n/a Additive n/a Best et al. (2016)

d1;ts1 Additive Additive n/a Additive ? Irish et al. (1994)

d1;ts2 Additive Additive n/a Additive ? Irish et al. (1994)

d1;ts4 Additive Additive n/a Additive ? Irish et al. (1994)

d1;Ts6 Additive Additive n/a Additive ? Irish et al. (1994)

Note: n/a indicate no interaction can be assessed because the phenotype is not present and question marks indicates that an interaction has not been

assessed.
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